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This story will grab your heart and never let go!Based on true events.Hoping to sign with one of the

biggest boxing promoters in the country, Kross Maxwell has to maintain a near perfect record. He

canâ€™t afford to lose any more bouts. But his head isnâ€™t in the ring. Instead, he canâ€™t seem

to shake his past thatâ€™s been beating on his mind. To get back in the game, he goes in search of

the girl he walked away from--the one girl who's always owned his heart. Twenty-year-old, Ruby

Lewis, is angry and frustrated with the way her life turned out. She dreamed of becoming a

ballerina, but instead of performing for the rich and famous, sheâ€™s swinging her fists at girls twice

her size in filthy, underground fights. Sheâ€™d give anything to sleep in a bed, rather than the cold

dark streets of Boston. Begging for her next meal, she often thinks of the friends she once had, the

nice home she lived in, and the only boy to ever steal her heart. But Kross Maxwell wouldnâ€™t

want her now--not with dirty fingernails, ragged clothes and oily hair. But when she runs into him,

the concrete wall sheâ€™s erected around herself threatens to crumble, and she canâ€™t let that

happen--if she wants to survive and get back the only thing that's ever mattered to her.Dare to

Dance is the 4th book in the Maxwell Series and can be read as a stand-alone. The book is

intended for audiences 18+Books in the series.Dare to KissDare to DreamDare to LoveËƒËƒËƒ

Alexander does a great job in making you feel every emotion the character is going through. A must

read!Scroll up and grab a copy today.
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I received an ARC in exchange for an honest review. First off, I have to say I absolutely loved loved

loved this book! Kross Maxwell knows what he wants out of life. When he finds out Ruby is

homeless and hiding a secret, Kross can't help himself. He's always been drawn to Ruby ever since

they met four years ago. Both of them were in a different place in their life back then. Needless to

say, they never reconnected again until now. This book is so filled with emotion that I was savoring

every word so that I could make it last as long as I could. The emotion, the story itself feels so real

that it draws you in. S B Alexander poured her heart and soul into this book. Literally. As much as I

loved Kade and Lacey's first two books, this book will always have a very special place in my heart

and soul. This book can be any young girl and boy. It might even be you..

5+++ Stars! Phenomenal!!! Absolutely loved this book! Dare to Dance was a heart wrenching

emotional love story. S.B. Alexander did not disappoint, she is talented and amazing author! she

made us fall in love with Kade and Lacey's story, then Kelton and Lizzie's story in the first three

books. But Kross and Ruby's story was my favorite and my opinion the best! Dare to Dance was full

of angst, love, passion and suspense. Cannot wait for what is next! DEFINITELY A MUST READ!!!

Does one really find "the one" while in 10th grade? With all that I believe the answer to that question

is YES!!! This wonderful work of fiction rooted in truth can and does answer that the same way I

do.Is it a lasting relationship with no obstacles in the ways? Nope, but like real relationships, they

dare to stand the test of time. Dare to Dance is a story of 2 young people with dreams and goals

that encounter their own set of trials and tribulations.Ruby dreams of being a ballerina. Kross

dreams of boxing professionally. Together they each want the other to succeed in reaching their

goals until one night when young lovers encounter the biggest obstacle that could exist to destroy

them. For Kross it couldn't be worse, he isn't ready for this. Ruby isn't either but what choice could

she make? Then a breather, Aunt Flo comes to town and they think they are off the hook, lucky

them! Guess again, TWINS! Kross thinking he was home free runs fast and far and loses track of

Ruby for 4 years.Ruby has a tragic yet hard life. But not wanting to be pitied by anyone and wanting

to prove she can do right by Raven, she spends many a night living a life so far from her goals that



she doesn't see a way back to them. A chance encounter at an underground illegal fight sparks fly!

Can Kross save Ruby and can she forgive Kross for running? Take a chance, step into the Dance if

you Dare! The 4th book in the series of the Maxwell brothers is a great work of fiction! Susan

Alexander has once again mixed the right amount of angst and honesty to suck the reader right in

from the beginning and keep you reading until it's finished. Yep, up all night reading this one!

Another amazing chapter to add to the Maxwell saga. I stumbled on to the Maxwell series sometime

last year and instantly fell in love. I'm a sucker for strong families that love support and fight for each

other and those they love and The Maxwell men have that in spades. Kross and Ruby's story was

hard fought and their HEA was not an easy one mostly because of the actions that Ruby made. I will

admit with 100% honesty it took me to almost 50% of the book for me to not want to strangle the

woman but in the end she finally puts what matters first and started to earn my respect. If you

haven't read the other books in the series I urge you to go get those first before you dive into this

story. While you won't be confused or lost having the background to know what Kade Kelton Kross

and Kody have endured will help you understand and make it easier to push on through this story

when Ruby is in her "what about me phase". I for one am excited and worried to discover what

obstacles Kody will have to overcome when he meets his woman. Thank you S.B. Alexander for

such a wonderful strong and loving family for us readers to follow along with!

**5 stars**I love SB Alexander's work and this series, I was so incredibly excited for Kross's book

that I wasn't even prepared for how amazing it was going to be. Out of the 4 books in the series so

far, Dare to Dance takes the cherry on top for being my favorite. I wasn't prepared for how much I

would love Kross after Kade and Kelton, but Kross is my new favorite Maxwell.Kross, how do I even

describe him? He's a boxer and he let go one of one the best things in his life because he wasn't

ready, but he never forgot her. He wasn't prepared for how he would find her again either or the

circumstances that would be revealed once he found her and she told the full story...Ruby- sweet,

amazing- Ruby... She is my favorite leading Maxwell lady. There were so many times I wanted to

crawl into my kindle just to love her. She hasn't had it easy and letting the one person back into her

life who broke her heart isn't going to easy, especially with that secrets she has.I was in a puddle of

tears with many parts of this book. It tugs at your heart strings and makes you want to hug Kross

and Ruby. I wish I could say more, but I don't want to spoil it for others. Know this, Kross Maxwell

loves fiercely and that family always comes first.
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